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INT. SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Principal Wicky tries to calm down the kids.
WICKY
Alright. Ladies! Gentleman
(Holds up Silent Llama)
I can wait.
The kids grow quiet.
WICKY
Now, we have two very friendly officers here who want to
talk about staying safe. And about drinking and driving.
Now please give your biggest bulldog welcome to Officer
Jenkins and Officer Brady.
Some unenthusiastic applause as the officers enter. They are
extraordinarily macho. They act like they’re taking down a suspect
more than talking to a group of kids.
OFFICER JENKINS
Good morning! Good morning! We did have a video to show
you today, but unfortunately, it is a 25 year old VHS and
it doesn’t work anymore. So Officer Brady and I here are
going to get a little “creative.”
OFFICER BRADY
Creativity is the soul of youth!
OFFICER JENKINS
Now we’ve heard some rumors, that some of you may be
tempted to drink and drive. And as we all know…

That’s

OFFICER BRADY
big no-no.

OFFICER JENKINS
Can we have an audience volunteer please? Yes… you there,
come on up.

Carrie comes on stage. Officer Brady sneaks off into the back really
quick.
OFFICER JENKINS
Alright, let’s say, little Susie here decides that she can
“drink a couple drinks” and “drive fine.” Well she can’t
drive fine. She had a few too many sips of the bud light,
and wham! (Maybe a joke about Susie also being a
lightweight?)
Officer Brady enters with a pump sprayer and starts covering Carrie
in blood. It’s gruesome.
OFFICER JENKINS
That smell that tingles your nostrils right now is fresh
pigs blood from the butcher at the Marianos.
Carrie is now completely drenched and looks like, well, Carrie.
OFFICER BRADY
Give it up for our audience volunteer.
Carrie leaves the stage. Officer Brady sneaks off again.
OFFICER JENKINS
Now I realize some of you may still not be affected by
that image, so Officer Brady and I racked our brains… What
is really gonna get through to these kids. So we paid a
visit to the local mortuary.
Officer Brady comes out with a tub of bloody bodyparts and starts
throwing them into the audience. (Officer Brady: “I don’t know whose
limbs these are!”)
OFFICER JENKINS
When you drink and drive, this what happens to your body.
One little sip of the Miller (like this-- takes a sip) can
cause all of this damage. (this is a great moment for
slapstick-- one of them falls and knocks over a table or
something)
The audience is, of course, disgusted.

OFFICER BRADY
I don’t think they get it yet, Officer Jenkins.

OFFICER JENKINS
I think you’re right Officer Brady. We need one more
volunteer today. We’re going to have you drink this whole
32 pack of PBR and drive our police cruiser around the
campus so you all can see how dangerous it is.
What if they decide to get drunk and then drive around the
campus so the kids can see how dangerous it is?
The Principal comes back on stage.
PRINCIPAL
Okay, okay, I think that’s enough. Thank you Officer Brady
and Officer Jenkins for that, uh, valuable lesson.
OFFICER JENKINS AND OFFICER BRADY
Don’t be a flunk! Don’t get drunk! Now let’s get drunk and
show these kids how NOT to drive! (Start shotgunning beers on
the stage)
(What if this was a filmed PSA rather than two cops on stage?)
I think PSA would be super cool-- we could edit that in a really fun
way i think! I also kind of like the idea of them drinking the whole
time to show how bad it is.

